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JANUARY 25, 1985 .. - _!!-1 1,33,_j.tJ0 e_.m. 

SB 1018 

MOI'lON 

•.ran Nelson 
I.P, 

Pat Kole 

Pat '.Kole 

senator 
Ri.ngert 

Pat I<ole 

I<en Dunn 
water Res. 

Chaillnan Noh, Sena.tors Budge, Little. SVerdsten, C:irlsan, 
Chapnm, Ringert, Crap:>, Kiei:::ert, Beitelspachcr, Peavey and 
Horsch. 

Cha.u:man Noh calle:rl tho meeting- to order. He E1Xplained the 
Secn,tary 'WaS \\'Orkilig on the previous minutes, so the:re ~ 
nooe to be ~rO\led. 

ACQUlFER Ra:!H.l\llIB Dl:S'TIUCTS 

Senator Nol'l'explabled this 1eg.ialation would all™ parties to serve 
a.s direct~s or officers of the district even though their place 
of residene;e ,;ms outside the disb:ict. 

Senator Hor$Ch ITD"ed and Senator RJ.ngert seconded the bill go 
out with a "do pass" recarmandation, ltrt.ian car:ded . 

Chairmen Noh called upon th_e negotiators to discuss ~ of the 
concems that \.lere raise:l in the public hearing on January .21. 

Mr. Nelson said he would start off the discussion ~ poi.nted out: 
he Md handed out a w:ri tten statarent in response ~ certain 
cc:mtents raised at the hearing. (Attached.) 

. 
Mr. Kole also handed out a written staterrent adckessing conerns 
.rai~ed by Jahn Runft, -..mo testified at the public hearing on te
half of the Sinall hydrop:.we:r: interests, (Statement attached l 

Why do you need review autho.rity,on existing r,e.rntits? 

It is our una:erstand.i...ng' there are enough ~.J::mits out there, if 
they were all to be developed, to, .in effect, take all of the 
~ter available for appropriation in the Snake River system. 
By reevaluating and looking ot those pe:anits .in acrordance 
with the new public interest criteria, we believe we will nore 
effectively ma.t1d9'e the .resource and get additional. d~eloµrent 
CNer that whj,ch CO\lld occur if we were to follow a_ strict 
priority approach. 

What makes yoo ~lieve. that? 

I o;,,JO.tld like to defer that questiai to Mr. Dunn as he has 
o:rnpleted the aMJ.ysis of those pernrits. 

'Th.e nun'lber of out.standing t_';IC'llTl'lits, if all developed \rilOUJ.d lOWor 
the nur.1.tnurn flc,.,.r of the Snake Rivar to the present mininum flew 
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Ringert 
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Senator 
Ringert 

Senator 
Ringert 

Ken nunn 

of 3,300 cfs and that is basai on those pe.trnits on file in 
1976. Since that time there have been a nurrd:Jer of athets 
that have been approved. Once you have put the lid on Dthers 
ney rush to develop because it is the la~t opportunity one 
may have. What v.re propose here starts making people develop 
economically that might not otherwise. $o there o.r0 out
standing applications and ~ts to do that, if they were 
a.11 develoJ:)Erl. 

Won 1 t the priority systen tako care of the existing watGr 
rights and protect them or doesn 1 t the priority systerr1 w:irk 
any m:,re? 

The priority system v-X)rks if it v-reren' t for the rrori tor .i.ums ru1d 
other things involved. rn,e mo:r;itori'i.lm ! 1 m talking at.out is the 

· Bureau of Land ·Managemant, their managem:mt of lands. As you 
knavr the Desert En.try and Carey Act filings have not been 
approved for a numbel: of year:s. That builds up a big mckloq 
of things. The W.lter right filings. that have teen rrade werc·a 
situation where people who were not going with the Cill"ey Act 
or B:t.M and sore were able to go around that, have developed and 
they have a late.i: pr.i.ori ty than sane of these outstanding penni ts . 
It is just a fact of life, once you start managing a resource 
and you start appro.?1ching the end of the d0veloµnant, the 
priority system creates alot of addition~l problei~q. Later 
rights develo~, e,xrlier :eights undevelop:?d and no wat(::!r, If 
you develop t.he earlier one you h~ve to go in ilr!d shut off the 
later ane. 

Isn't that the approp-riato:r::s risk, Ken? He. has his. lond .:1vailable 
first, that is one thing, bu.t shwldn't he recc:gnize that if his 
p;=irmi.t is of a l~ter priority date he nms the risk that- he 
might wind up short of water if scma-one else ~s on lin8 in 
accordance with the priority of their pei:mit? 

That is right if you have a normal system operating, wh.ich we do 
not have. We ha.Ve go'Je:rTIIrent in the p:coce.ss of hi:1.Ving messed it. 
up to begin with. The decision, right or wrong, Wi:ls net ta 
create a land rush; ther~forer the developrent didn't ciccu:r. 

Are we then adopting a p:ilicy in this state where land and not 
water sets priority? 

Wi.th this bill we coil do ii:. diff~r~nt than tl1at. 'l::'0L1 $t.:i.rt 
setting tJ"ie priorities in ter.ms of oconanic oevolop-rent. For 
example, of the outstanding pe:tmits left, many are for QX
trerrely high lift pumping, directly out of the Snake River . 
Once that occurs you will llil.Ve rm inlrediate depletion ,::..nd t.½e 
M"Qlmt of land you can deveJ.op shrit'lks drama.ti cally beca.isG 
you don't have recurring flows. .Econtxn.ic expansion in the 
stu.te is going to be ve.ry small. %at is one of the reasons 
why in all of our discussions we have said the best ctev-Qlop
rrent wo..ild be further upstream in the Snalce system . 'l"he h. igh 
level p..'Ult>ing is a di~t diversion fn:rn the River, ha.s o.n 
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.irtnediate effect on hydrop::,,er and also requires 5ua;tuntial 
energy to lift the ~te:r. !f saool;ody ~. Whoever thay 
are, that this is the last opporb.mi ty they will hc·wa to get 
wat~r, t:hey will do it nc;,..,,. Yau St.art. ch-iv.ing thtl docislon 
not basod on goed. econcrnics, but on fact if I i;ut it l.n, r might 
rt'ilke it, it 's \o/Clrth the change. 

r personc1.lly doubt if there will be any .rrore high lift pro
jects of great consequence, particularly if thay a~c diroct 
dive.r-sion during iri:i9a.tion soa.son !i"..O they ho.ve to have enough 
capacity to p...nnp their needs 24 hours a day t.h.rnughout. the 
irrigation season. Then are we coning t.o t.he 'fl:)int whGre 
your ~part::ment I s assessment of econanic feasibility, suitabil.:.ty 
and efficiency is going to detetmi:ne the priority of use of '.vater-:i' 

I th.ink we· .n-e Ccrni.'1g t.o the point in time in th~ S:n.ike Has.i..n 
'Where there isn't go.i.11g to be enough water to meat the needs. 
In this ·situation we a.re not caaing to the p:;int \\here my 
Depart:Jrent is going to -make the decision of priorit.y, we are 
ccmi.ng to the point where the legislation yoo pass, tl1.e n1los a11.e 
r~ations I adopt. and you approoer ,.,,ill set sorre general 
prio:rities of what has t.o be donB in order for sancb:xly t:o be 
.ibJo tt') use water in l::i~ state. It w.Ul not be a strict first 
in time, first :ln right. No mat.tar what you get, the water is an 
extremaly scarce resource. r think those changes aro needed. 

I \.vOu.ld just rJssociate rt¥Self with tht':;! remarks ,of Mr. Kolo a11.d 
Mr. Nelson. 'l.'1ic ono additional "{:Oint I would caver con<::ern..o:; 
caments at the. p,Jblic hearing1 :regarding the absence of 
mention in the public interost criteria in SB 1008 of uses 
other than agriculWJ:';;i,l. I would like to FOint:. out that yoi..: 
don't even reach thoso pUblic interest criteria unless you 
first find th,l:l.t t.'1e prop::>sed use w:ruld result i.n signin.c:.c1nt 
r<:!ducticm of water available for hydroi;x:,wer. Most of the ot.t1ur 
usos, the non-agricultural uses, particularly darestic, cam~rci.J.l, 
municipal and iooustrial, ai:E:I al.n'Ost entirely non-consumptive 
and virtually all of those uses wculd never reach the public: 
interest crito.ria. '!he only e.-xception -would be scxrc part.i.cular 
industrial applications. Another hydro proj oct. 1r10uld b? 
strictly non-consurrptive and the public interest criteriu ,vo1..Jld 
not even L"'Ol"t! into play . 

Oid the. negotiators get. into what is meant by thG! te.rm "~ignifi
ca.otly1' reduced? 

No we did not. '!hat:. \'IO.lld be loft to be fleshed out by 
Department r-8g"t.11ations a.$ the criteria themselves would havo to 
be further detailed, 

I wond~r if any of the negotiators even have .any icleQs or 
gUes5tirnatcs of what that phrase means. f'o.t E?..Xmnplo, i.vOUld it 
be a sign.ificant reduction if the well was going to h.;:ive .::in 

impact 10 ye.u.rs down. t.he line of sate small anount? !sit 
dofined. in the terms of time, temts of aJ'l'Punt or what is co1:1-
tm1r->lated by the tem? 
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flle phrase is ''.individually or currulatively11 with other uses. 
So, if you had. a well plIY{)ing fran the a.cquifer Which t..-ould 
not impact. the river for 10 years wt you oould prt)ject lhat i.f 
the.re were a n\JIIOOr of wells in t.he sarre vicinity and that 
would have 3 result at 'lhrusa.nd Springs of ">t" cfs in year 
2000 or whatever, yes, it \'r.\?Uld be possible in niy view to find 
it a signific,i:l.l')t impact. 

! don't think that phrase is l'T11,lCh different than the 1.Jw:'rkn t.h~ 
C~y faces in the existing lawsuit. I think b, Ol"der to get 
relief from the cow:t!':l it. is incu:mlxti.nt on ua to show 4'. pote:nti.:;..l 
for a significant impa.ct fran either an area or gro.ip of peoplo 
or ho,.lever the court wmte:l to analysis it. 'l'o rre 'When you look 
at the sqhistication of the gauging systems on the Snilke, you 
may be look.L---ig at sarething you could theoricall.y rreasuro it, the 
river. We aie now to the p::>int where we ara talking a:bWt 600 cfs. 
!f _you look at l cfs out of 600, that could be sig:nificclllt eve.n 
if C'l.ln"n.tlative effects 'WOU.ld h12ve to .be 2, 3 or 4. The problciTI 
we have is the hydrology of the bas.in is such th.).t you ca.n argue 
an isolatod effect in. a ce1.~in part of th<? aCf.:]Uifer. So sigr1ifi -
cant reduction was intended to allow people to argue wil::l1 the 
hydrop::Mer right holder that they are contributing in a sign.ifj_c.:u"lt 
scmse, but then to get rore specific thal1 that because of t.l-ie 
un.kna,,m. I think. that is the burden we ha.vo right naw. If we 
couldn't show- the i;:otentla1 fo.r significant effect in the pendir.g 
lawsuit I don't think we would get. any rolief. 

I am interested in seeing that the 600 cfs tha.t ls made .:ivaililble 
through the trust is rrade liberally .-:Jvailable and I illll wondering 
is that the intent of the negotiators or is it the int.ent that 
~actl t:i.i~ an apPtopriations is applied for them is going to be 
alot. of hurdles tha:t: any prospective developer must go t:J'1.rou.gh. 
M,j,ybo the cnly way to answer my ~stion is to say yes or no. 
i::o we intend Eor the lugislatu:re to make thfa sar~tl1in9 th.ill 
is lil)eL-ally available or are we going to mako it restrictive? 
I really don't 'knoo what this is saying, but ! want to 'k.ncw what 
we ihtend it to mean • 

. J can tell you 'lithere I came dCMrt when we WE=!rC look.i.n9 at how this 
would work. Concerns were expressed that you are going to 
have the Ma and Pa farrn walk in a.r,d c'llll. of a sudden you have a 
hearing rOClt\ full of people in th.are to oppose a 10 aero addition 
to their eK.isting fiS.lln. 'that is <lddressed. a oouple of -Wli.i.ys; ( l) 
The burden on the protesta:r. The real protection against that 
kind of an administrative cnribush if yau. w:Ul, is just l:.hC? way 
the ac.if.inj_strative process v,'Qrks. For example, any timl:! you 
rro to the PUC on an electric rate case I in theory, you can start at A and go t:.o Z and litigate:! in front ol. the carnu.ssion every 
issue that's p:>ssib1e to raise a utility rate case. The foct 
is, when you gat there usually YoU are down to a coupl~ of thinqs 
li.kQ he,..,, are 'JO\.l going to neasure the rate base and -wh,!<.t is goi~ 
to be yoor return on the l:)OWer rate base. .By and large the 
ccnrnission's previous decisions tell you What kind of a rate you 
are going to get if ycu want to litiqatG 't:he other parts of that 
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rate case, so you don 1 t litigate. In this situation r have, 
the belief, based on conversation with my counterpart!> and 
Ken Dunn, that this i::a how it will develop. We will ei.tl1Qr 
haVQ an area wide proceec.iing or a groop ent.cy proceeding. We 
won I t. be facet=t with tJ. situation where every 10 acres ca:nes up 
for o. hearing on econanic grounds. 9o the adrni..nistrativu ~'\rt is 
not going to be a prcblern once vre get use -:.o it. On the issue 
of whether water is liberally or niggardly avail able, frcm our 
stantli:oint the fox is probably in the honhousa. Tho decision 
here is going t.o be made by a department that fo:r: 100 years hus 
had no constraints except the availability of watG:r on proving 
new develop:renta-. So this is a \tfuale new ballgame for thm. 
It is our belief that those decisions will be made on a ro-
lati vely liber:-al bilsis if you can shOW" the econani.cs ro:e tt11::>re. 
lt Ls not going to be a closed issue. For exa:mplo one of the 
offers I nade last year in tho sul:'Ordinatlon fiqht was that we 
will subordinate a.nd put these decisions in the Fish .:uld Came 
O::mn.i.ttee. 'lhe attitude of the J.\gency you are before det.onni.l'.es 
alot. of how- t.'1ings a.re done. In my view, if the oconan.i.cs ar.o 
there for a particuL::ir use, it will prob.:lbly .be apProved. '.L'h:ls 
is not saying onything against Mr. Dunn and -wh£i.t he has been dowg. 

Just to add one canrrant. As we went through the negotiations 
-we trie:i to protect the small fal:Tl'8r, That is why we specifically 
roontioned the family fai:::ming tradition. 'lhe idea was that if 
scroobc:d.y h,1d started a develoµrent, they l'lad 120 acres t:i.ndt?.r 
cultivation r;iut wanted to add 20 or 30 ~ores, that typ; of 
operation Wl':)U 1.d have a little bit of ad.vantage in the statutory 
process. 

On the 42-203D review of pennits, I am looking at that and also 
thg fiscal noto. ~ I am sure you have sane idea of hO'W niany 
pennits are outstanding and what kind of review process will be 
nt..--cessary. Do you have anything for review; if so h()!.,{ lon13 
will it take and hcM nuch will it cost the state? 

I do not look at the review as being a detailed revie-1 of eve.ry 
permit. We will have sare area of claims that a.re going to be 
appllcia.ble to alot of permits. 'Ihe first few will be e..xtensive 
by area and type and after that, as Mr. Nelson said if you have 
the answers on r,pst of the things you start getting into the 
one or u-.o items 1;11e will :iave to look at, My propos.il is to 
raise the fees for water rights so that this will cover. ti~e 
{najor p;Jrtion of that oost. 

Will your present st.;'lff te adequate to handle tho reviG.iw and if 
you illready have enough i;ermits issued to use up all the water 
in the river, when can we expect to have ironey flowing in fr;crn 
nc:w applications th.at will help offset sam of the cost? 

We do have sufflcient applications to use up the 600 cfa. Timrt
wise I would anticipate by the first. of tl'le fiscal year we \.JOuld · 
have rules and regul..iltions developed with onorgancy rules so th.::i t; 
we can gl3t started ill.n(j will prcceed as rapidly as ""1e CNl. We iJ.rt'!! 
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not going to clear all those up in the first six nonths. We 
have on file l \«:JU.ld guess 3, 000 v1ater rights applicactions. l 
'f'JOl.lld not plan on adding aIDJ staff bE:ioo.use i.t will be one of those 
h~vy \t.Qrkloads anti thc.n back to the no:oMl root.ine so we will 
just stretch it out a little longer. J\S far as fees, we pre
SE.ntly have fees to get us through FY 1986 at the rate~ have 
be.en spending and still are receiving applications. 

Concerning the hydroelectric uni ts on the Li ttla Salrron, hov,, 
will you proceed with those in relation to the bill. 1\re you 
holding them up to an extent; will they btl handled soon or just 
what will you do it, that area? 

Far non-cons\.'filt)tive uses such as that., fish fa:i:ms> and others, 
we ~d process then a'ld have been processing thet1 in a 11ormal 
time limit. 'Ihis 'WOUld not hold them up because they don 1t 
t-:reate prohlans of consumptive use. 

J!lt the heaJ:·.ing the.re was a concern raiseo. if Idaho cou.ld protect 
its water for use in Idaho over other states. I am not sure if. 
this is a legitinate ooncem or not and if it is possible for ot;.1er 
states to get a hold of Idaho water. WOuld scn-eone tell us h™ 
another state or entity outside Idaho -would go al:cut getting 
control of the water. Is this a real threat? 

we didn't spacifically daal with that. 'Ihei:e is a court case 
dealing with g:round wateJ:: and the court made it pretty clear that 
the state's ability to discriminate in favor of its citizens 
opi;::osed t:o citizens of other states is pretcy limited. Let's 
take the specter that is raised about major diversicns out of 
the Snake a.b::we the Hell Is ca,.,yon project for e.x.:inple. .If ~ 
had a statute or even constitutional prtNison that says we flat 
can't divert water out of the Snake for use in other states, 
then you are wasting yrur tirre to ~en pass it. Bacically, the 
state's i;ystam of allo;ation em appx:opriation will l::e honored i...11 that 
situation, as oppose1 to interstate equitably apµJrtionment suit in the 
SUpreme Court. I think t.loiat probably t.¾e rrost effective thi:19 is 
the min:iJrum flow a.rid other existing rights on tho snake River 
which would bo .inpacted by that kind of major diversion fro:n the 
Sna'<e, say by Arizona o:r California. We didn't address it and I 
dOn't thinl< it can be addressed directly. I would p;.,int out thut 
both the FCC and state. license sub::miin~te for all cf the 
licenses at !tells Canyon, except maybe t.he Brc,r.,.inlee Re.Se.rvoir, alJ 
say they are fully sot.ordinated for uses only in t.'1e Snako Ri ve:.r: 
watershed. So anyone proposing a massive diversion for use 
outside the wtershed -would run headon into the 35,000 cfs water 
right at ~lee ana I th . .i.nx that would just aoout take up the 
Snake. I don't thin\: it is a rea.l concern given the p:,licies 
v;e have in place in terms of minimum flc.,ws and existing water 
rights en the Snake. 

My understanding t.'len is that basicaUy the state is protected 
by Idaho Power Caapany's water rights becauso th~y are not sub• 
aniinated for uses outside the basin. 

'!hat is right. 
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I have heard figures, that even cver a psriod cf years avan 
though there has 'been alot of -wa.ter appropriated f:ran the river, 
flows have not dropped significantly. I don 1 t know if those 
figuros are correct a~d that is probably a gacxi reason to have 
a hydrolcqic study. lf this study shows that sorre of the divergiomli 
\\le are using now, for say agt'iCUltural or other uses, appear to 
sonehcW recharge the acqUife:r:: and if that study shoi.vs we had n'Ore 
-water availahle than we oonternplate, would that have any iltl,l3.ct 
on the ability of Ida.lio POwer Ccrnpany 1 s water right to protect 
us frcrn claims there was extra water available for out of state 
diversion? 

My example of the Hell's Canyon water and the protection there 
is that the water "WOUld have to remain in the river .in Id...1ho at 
least to those points. If it was dotermined the acquifer could 
Sufely yield m::,re than our sup.;;osed 600 cfs, I don 1 t see that as 
having any impact on the Hell's canyc,n issue. It may havo an 
impact on now much yw can develop. 'll1e agreei:i:ent ism I t written 
around the 600 cfs l:eing avaU.able for develq:ment, it is written 
around the minimum flow. So if th&e is irora than 600 cf s 
~vailabla for develo~t, its available. 

So, if I understand co~tly, what '!fie pass here today doosn' t 
say that there is 600 cfs available, it says thero may ba 600. 
500 , or 1, 000 or what.ever, but the minimum flow can' t drop be l™ 
the estublished points at certain timas of the year. 

'lhat is exactly right. 

WOUld anyone else care to cament on this? 

I WOl.tld like to talk about the othe~ out of state diversion and 
that is water staying in the stream and. appropriated b't dry,,.;nstream 
state. 'Ihe protection you have the:ce i::. one, the p;.::,wer ccnpany 
rights rMJain in place until the .....,atei::- is used by users in the 
state so there is an existing right. Seoondly, if there is a call 
on itr again the best protection is what the downstream water 
right.s nre. Th~e have been Scm:! equitable apPOrtionatc oases 
in the U. s. and thay wu::y .back and forth as to wt)at the coi.:u:t 
says. Iti. 5ClIE! cases thoy say ea.ch state or each entity has a 
right to a good. portion of that water. In a recent Cc1se in 
COlorado, COlorado wanted to require m::ire efficient diversions 
dOv,ll"l.stream to make water available in Colorado and the court .saicl 
no. 

The negotiators talk about protection for the small f arrner. This 
irrigation CC(t'pany is thinking of picking up 5-10 acres hore ~ 
there wt the total would probably add up to 4 to 5,000 acres in 
a fairly concentrated area. IDuld that significantly reduc...-e thosa 
flD"«S and. ,,_,oo,ld that devol~r1t not take place as b.y ackii..'1.g the 
c."UITll.llat.iv~ 'tlp it "WOUld oo significant but taken on an individual 
:oasis, it ~ld not. 

It 'lvOUld clearly, to met '!Teet the significant reduction tost and 
therefo~e you 'W'OUld have to pass the public interest crit~r~q. 
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ttc:Mever, I think it \.IO.lld probably fare ....-ell un::ler that criteria 
because the -water 'WOU.ld be used for a number of small farm 
operations within the irrigation CCl'rlpanY and probably fits the 
small fa.z:ming preference. 

'llien that oould happen in a currulative basis all across t.he state. 
If there is o.nough c:unulative sooner or later the water will ri..U\ 
out. 1k'M will that oo handled? 

Eventually it will run outt but by giving preferancc t.o location 
primarily upstream and grol:lnd Wu.t.er rather than direct PIJill:ling, 
we hope to make it la.st as long as -pc,ssi.ble. 'rhere is an end 
point. At that paint there -wen' t be an end to devolo~nt but . 
will be under a ~rket system .rathet- than nppropi-iation sys too,. 

Seruitor Craf?O ha$ r.:iised. the question 'vlith rre of developing some 
formal le;rislative intent t.o be inserted in the record. 

It is niy concern that vlhe.n I .first read the legislation I diC'ln' t 
r.ea.lly understand what the intent was and we ha..ve had 3 very 
9ocd. h.eil.ring9 now and thil'lk I pretty well understand the intent. 
I think in the future if thi~ ever gets to court o:r the Dopartrrent 
of water Rescw;.-ces needs guidance on hew to interprot different 
aspect!! of this, it 'WOU.ld be very benEficial if we, as a 
ccma.ittee, develop a statem:ant of intent or 181isla.ti.ve pu.1.lX).Se 
to acca'llpany this. • I 'm not sure this can be ac.eoc'tip 1 is hod as there 
~Y l:e t.oo n-:uch divergence arcong the ccr.roittee. It s.~erns if there 
is a divergence arrong tha ccmnittee, ;it should tie resolved ncv.' 
before the bill goes to the floor. 

Asked what the co:rmittee 's pleasure was regarding this ~.nd said 
he wasn't opposed to appointing a ccmnittee of b.Q to w0rk on 
the intent. 'He didn't think it '\40.lld be a good idea to hold the 
bills in cc:rrmittee s.i:nco the statement of intent can be pla.oe.;1 
in the Journal at any time. 

Thero was a fairly lengthy discussion by the Ccrmti.tt.ee OJ'I the 
need and lack of need to develcp this state"lllnt of intent::. 
Seti.ator Ringert explained that in rrost cases at the state level 
we do not establ.i:sh a geed. statenent of intent. If there are 
Mttiguities in the bill, it ~s a statute and if there is 
a contest over it am goes to ceurt, ono effort in court is to 
try and figure out \-.hat the legislature intended \\'hen it used 
this work or phrase. A staterivlnt of intent is very help.fut in 
"that t"espect.. In the federal congress, they print a fonml 
ccmnitt.ee repoi.'t that teca,~s ~tt of the pentian.ent :record and 
these r!=!ports go to the floor with the bill. So dawrt the line 
M1en someone :ts looking at thG bill, they can at lc:ist tt31l 
s~ of the expression when they voted on the rn£losure. 

Sen;1tor Ringert 1't'OVed an(l Senawr. (.'rap::::i seconded the leg isl atiQn 
l:e held in o:xrmittee for one week for the specific J;)lu-pose of 
working on a staterrent of intent. ~ion carried 8-4 1;1fter il 

subrotion fail~+ 
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.t:-nre discussion followed this notion on the pros nnd con1 1 N-rl ther:. 
Senator Peavey made the folla-ring m::ition: 

senator Peavey uuved to send SB l 006 and SB 1008 to the floor, 
See-oTQed by Senator Budge, with a do pass recamendation. '11ho 
notion failed 6-6. 

Once again thero was discussion on the rrotion. Sena tor Budgs 
said he had never heard of what was ming at tanpt.t.id hare tcday. 
He felt the letter of intent could be done fran the floor a.'1d t:hc 
rules allCMed for tho.t. Senator Beitelspacher also felt this Lett.er 
of intent could be accomplished on the floor and .f&l t. 1.i.k.e it •,.;as 
tilre to ncve the bills on. Sonator Crapo felt another week for 
the bills in the carn-ittee -was net. too much when they are so i.Ttl.
portant and if there was a difference of opinion, t.hcl.t. was the 
place it should te. discovered and could be worked on. 

A short break was ti:lken until senator Little could te called 
back to the ccmoittee to vote. 

'rhe Chairma,."i went over the rrotion::i for the tenef it oC the 
Cc:mnittee before voting. 

Senators Beitelspacher, Budge, Kiebert., Noh, Peavey and SVerdsr.~1, 
voted YE.S. Senators Carlson, Chapnan, Crapo, Horsch, Littlll ru1d 
R.ingert voted NO. M:)tion failed on tia vote of 6 to 6. 

Senators Carlson, Clap-nan, Crap:,, Horsch" I.,it.tle, Noh, Ri.ngert 
and SVerdsten voted YFS • Senators Bei telspacher, Budge, Kieoott 
and Peavey voted NO. ~to:n carrie:l 8-4 + 

Senator Noh app:Jinted ~nator:a c-i:apo and Peavey to \.JOrk on tha: 
sta.tem:mt of intel"lt and they are to report on a Wt.,."ek frcn, ttrlay. 

AUTHOlUZING THE CONrlNUA'l'ION OF ::CO~HO'S PARI'ICTJ?ATION IN THE 
WES'l'Em STATES FORESTRY TASK FOOCE. 

Senator Kie.bert briefly explained the legislati.on which -.....ould 
allC1d the state to continua to participate in tho Western States 
forestry Task For~e which pursues $everal ~jects ~rtant 
to forest managenent. 

Senator BeitelSpacher moved and senator SVerdsten i:.econded the 
RS be sent to print. 1-btion carri<::.-.d. 

•Jbcre ceing no furlhgr busine.ss before the camu.ttee, the 
meeting adjournoo. 

(Tapes are Otl file cf thls mee~• · ) .... _/ 

---~-' ~~ ' . ii:d Noh, ChaiIJI\311 

Bev Mulline, Secretary 
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Supplemental Testirnony of Attorney General Jim Jones 

Be£ore the Idaho Senate Committee on 

Resources and Environment 

Subject: Comments of Attorney John L. Runft. 

On January 21, 19SS} John L. Runft, Attorney at Lal1t 

appeared beiore the Committee and provided an analysis of 

Senate Bills 1006 nnd 1008. rt is important that the Committee 

carefully analyie Mr. Runft's testimony because it raises 

several concerns aoout the agreement~ The concerns ra i se-d by 

Mr-. Runft were considered by the negotiator!!. and '4ere either 

rejP.cted as incompatible with resolution of the Swan Falls 

controversy or provided for by the mechanisms in the 

agreement. It is my belief that upon careful reflection and 

thorough analysis that the Committee will £ind the points 

advanced by Mr. Runft have been addressed. 

The first general observation made by Mr. Runft ls that 

Senate Bill 1008 represents a h:ybrid that would be better left 

in two parts 1) ~esolution of the Swan Falls controversy ~nd 2) 

standards and procedu-res for treating hydropower water rights. 

Mr. Runft 1 s analysis is correct that the bill addresses bqth of 

these problems. Yet, the two problems are one in the same. 

Further, the reason £ or the $true t ure of th~ agreement i ,!, to 

prevent future Swan Falls types of situatloos from arising and 
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to provide a mechanism under which current Swan Falls type 

problems can be resolved without expensive litigation. As 

pointed out earlier, the Spokane River is a prime example of 

another potential Swan Falls type controversy. The negotiators 

belit!Ved and still believe that a mechanism must be created in 

state law to provide a resolution process for addressing these 

problems. 

Mr, Run£t 1 s second suggestion is to create an exemption 

process whereby certain hydropower water rights could be 

specifically exe,pted from a subordination provision. Senate 

Bill 1008 in conjunction with S.B. 1006 does in fact provide 

this type of mechanism. Under S.B. 1008 the director is 

granted the authority to specifically implement the 1928 

constitution•l amendment and limit and regulate hydropower 

water rights, The director has in fact been subordinating 

hydropower water rights since 1977 and has issued in excess of 

252 such rights. What S.B~ 1008 and S.:B. 1006 do, is to 

require the director to set forth in rule and regulation form, 

standards under which hydropower water rights w~ll or will not 

be subordinated. Those rules ·and regulations will, of course, 

come back to the legislature for their review. In effect. 

these two bills accomplish precisely what Mr. R.unft desires; 

th~t is~ 1) certainty for the holder of a hydropower water 

right, i:!nd 2) a procedure for evaluating whether or not the 

director's determination ·is consistent with the intent of the 

legislature or rather is arbitrary and capricious . 
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Mr. Run£t•s third point is that the words 11 state act1on" in 

section 42-203.B(.3) is to broaci. Unfortunately, the analysi~ 

over Iooks tne fac.t that minimum stream flows c:an only be set 

in occordance with state law. The negotiators specifically 

chose the WO!"ds "state action" in contemplation of the passing 

of SJ.R 17 as this and future legislatures lllay wish to become 

more actively involved in the setting or review of minimum 

stream flows. We believe this latitud~ should be maintained, 

.Mr. Run£t next submits that the authority to subordinate 

the hydropower water rights granted to the director is to 

broad. As rioted above, when read in conjunction with S.B. 

1006, it is clear that the director will be required to set 

standards that will be reviewed 

Legislature. We suggest that 

phrased is adequate. 

and 

the 

analy:zed 

provision 

by 

as 

the Idaho 

currently 

Mr. Runft next contends that the :small hydr-o developer will 

be unablfl to obtain financing if the director has the authority 

to subordinate hydropower water rights. This argument is 

factually erroneous. To date, as mentioned above, the 

Department has issl1ed over 216 subordinated water rights for 

power purposes. tlot one of these projects had difficulty in 

obtaining financing and in £act ~any are now completing 

constr~ction and are obtaining long•term financing. 

Mr. Runft's objection to term pe~mits ls also without 

motit. The director has established a policy of issuing water 

right licenses for power purposes to a term consistent with the 
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Federal Energy 

lenders and 

satisfactory. 

Regulatory Commission license. To date both 

investors have found this practice to be 

We would strongly suggest that the original 

language remain 1n place as the factors cited by Mr, Runft are 

simply not accurate. Additionally, the direc.tor should 

maintain a certain amount of discretion in this area as the 

future predictability of the need for electrical energy or tho 

need for additional water for agricultural purposes becomes 

apparent over a peTiod of time in the future. 

Mr. Runft next argues that 42u203B(6) should be amended to 

not affect permits whi.ch have been issued as of this date. His 

analysis overlooks the Hidden ~,E_ringLirout Ranch case, ~ 102 

Ide1ho 623, which allows the State to nistrict permits that have 

not yet been fully developed into property rights. 

simply no taking issue presented by 42-Z03B(6). 

There i!:i 

The same 

argument would apply to Mr. Runft's suggested clarification of 

42-203C{ 1). 

Mr. Runft next recommends the deletion of the statutory 

language in section 42-203C(2) relating to the weight to be 

given to the various public intet"est criteria. As indicated in 

the earlier testimony provided by Mr. Nelson to the Committee i 

it is clear that if a factor does not apply, then the director 

would not consider it in making a determination. It is 

critical to a full and fair decision making process tha•t some 

standard guidjng the director in terms of weighing the various 

criteria be maintained. 
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Section 42-2030 relates to permits not put to beneticial 

us c pr i or to January l • 19 8 S • 

that if agricultural permits 

relationship to the new law, 

should also be so re-evaluated. 

For consistency sake we believe 

are to be re-evaluated in 

water rights for power purpose$ 

Finally. Mr. Runft suggests that the authority of the 

director to suspend issuance of the p~rmits or applications 

should be lirnited to the geographical area above Swan Falls 

dam, Once again this argument overlooks the fact that Swan 

Falls types of problems are developing throughout the Statf!1. 

Further• before the di rec tor may suspend issuance of permits he 

must make a finding of need, which is subject to judicial 

review .. Thus, it is imperative that this legislatui:-e act to 

alleviate those type of problems now so that further problems 

ar-e not brought forward and, 0£ course, the resulting legal 

expenses to the State and private parties will thereby be 

avoided. • 
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S'l'ATE.ME.N'l' OF IDAHO POWER COMPANY 
IH SUPPORT OF SE.NATE BILL 1008 

P~eaented to the Senate Reso~raes and Environment 
Com.mittee 

Janua~y 25, 1985 

Thia statement ia not intended to be a detailed 
analysis of the bill, but to respond to certain comments 
concerning it. As a preliminary explanation, th& co~bining of 
certain exhibits to the swan F~lls Agreeioent into SB 1008 has 
Dla.de it soinewha.t a.wkw.!\td to define the Company's J.)osition on 
part1 of the bill. Idaho Power company is not required by the 
Swan Falls Agreem.ent:. to support Section 2 of SB 1008, found an 
pages 2 and 3 of the printed bill, because its support of that 
Section could raise hlplications of a voluntary tran~fer of its 
water rights~ In fact. the basi~ for Section 2 is the State's 
power to '1 re9ula.te a.nd limit '1 the use of water for hydropower 
purpoaes4 

The application or Section 2 to the !daho Power 
Company's rights deserves some di~cussion. Under the agreement 
of October 25, 1984, the Company's rights in excess of the 
seasonal J11ininu.un flow11 of 3900 cfs and 5600 cfs at t.he Murphy 
gage are unsubordinated but subject to realloc~tion pursuant to 
state law. The tr\Jst pro..,isionis of Section 2 do not chan9e 
that status. The rights 11re still unsubordinated and still 
ptote<:!table from. uses not in <::on. formance with state law. The 
stat.a, as truatee, can protect those rights, and so .also can 
ldaho Power Co111pa.ny, as benefic::iary of the trust and as user of 
the unsubordinated wate~ right. 

one further com~ent on this subject 
Testimony has been submitted on behalf of 
Genera~. Those comments wers not reviewed by the 
to the ag,:eement and do not necessarily reflect 
anyone but the Attorney General. 

is in order. 
the Atto:r:ney 
other: parties 
the . views of 

One acknowledged typagraphlc:al error is on page 3, of 
the Attorney General's testimony, to th~ effect that the 
Gove-rnor, a• truatee, wo-uld be empowered by Section '2. of SB. 
1008 to release trust water to new uses that comply with state 
law. Those decisions would be made by the Idaho Department of 
water Resources under the criteria set out in §42-203C Idaho 
Code, not by the Governor as trustee. 

Specific ao•ments on SB l008 are: 

SectiO'n 1, Page l. lineg .37-40. A coinment was made 
that this publication requirement was exce.s11.ive.. However, i. E 
10 cfs were applied at the rate of one-half inch per aere, the 
10 cfs would irrigate l,000 acres. This is a substantial 
devdlopment, and is deserving of statewide notice. 

STATEMENT OF !DARO POWER COMPANY 
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Section 2, page 2, lines 42-48. Certain comments 
which have been made relating to this section are potential.ly 
misleading, in thEI context of due process concerns~ A 
subordination condition inserted prior to development of a 
hydropower project is mQch different in effect than one sought 
to be inset tad afte,r license procedures and construction ~re 
complete. This distinction needs to be kept in mind when 
discussing this section, particularly if claims of violAtion of 
due process of law are advanced. 

Section 3, lines 14~28. Some question was raised 
concerning the application of the criteria to non-irrigation 
uses. As written, ana as intended by the parties to the 
agreementt the family farming tradition (iii) and the 
development cap (V} would have no application to non-irrigation 
uses and would be ignored in the review process. Irrigation 
uses not involving the area above Swan F~lls also would not be 
subject to the 20,000 acre cap. 

Concern was also expressed that (V) was a directive to 
allok' development of 20,000 (!eras per yei:tr, regard leas of the 
impact of the othe::r: cI:'iteria. This concern focuses only on he 
woi::d- "confor111s '' and ignores the words "up to•• and a.lso ignores 
the next gente.nce which prohibits giving more weight to one. 
fa.ct.or than another~ The inte.:cpretatian adv-anced a.s a matter 
of concern would give conclusive weight to (V) in derogation of 
the other factors lisited. §42-203C(2)(a){V) was intended as a 
cap, and does not compel the approval of any amount of 
development which doea not meet the other criteria listed. 

Another concern ex:pressed waa: over the perceived need 
to weight the criteria. The criteria are weighted in the bill: 
i'No single factor . . • sh.a11· ba entitled to greater weight . • 
~ u. The weighting established by the bill is obvioual.y that 
all facto~s are equal in weight. 

Thi::! rel a ti onz=lhip of existing er i ter ia under §42- 20j.A 
to the criteria set forth in §42-203C haa been questioned. 
§42-203C specifically requires a three-step process: 

l. Review of the il-roposed uae under existing 
criteria, including local public intetest1 {§42-203A} 

2. Determination of the question of significant 
reduction of water available for hydropower purposes: (§42-203C) 

3. Determination of public interest under §42-203C. 
It is clear that SB 1008 does not, and cannot, adveriely affect 
use of existing loc~l public interest critetia, since that 
review is required by Sa 1008 to De separate from the §42-20JC 
review. 



If the existing local ~ublic interest standard of 
§42-203A is inadequate tc perm~t review of all relevant 
factors, the parties to tha swan Falls Agreement did not 
addreea those les11es in writin; f42-203C. Any cl&iJned 
inadequacies of existing standards shoula be addressed by 
aeparate legislation. 


